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TO:
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SUBJECT:

December Meeting
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~e Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, December 13, 1988 at 3:30 p . m. in the
Kiva .
The agenda will include the following items:
(pp.

1- 4)

1.

Summarized Minutes of November 8, 1988

2.

Memorial Minute for Instructor Fred M. Rutan -Professor Georqe Omer

3.

Senate President's Report - - Professor Garrett Flickinger

4.

Address by Ken Johns, President of the UNM Board of Reents

5.

Open Discussion (Senators may speak on any subject of
interest; however, no motions may be made . This is not
an action item)

(pp,

5- 20 )

6.

Proposal re Center for Research on Addictive Behavior -Professor Sidney Solomon

(pp,

21- 38)

7.

Items from the the Curricula Committee -Professor Ronald Devries
a.

b.
c.
(p. 39)

(pp ,

40- 41)

(Pp. 42-4 5)

New Major in Physical Education
New Major in Asian Studies
New•.-i~t-N~ in Radiation Therapy

8.

Change in Name and Charge of Budget Review Committee -Professor Shyam Gurbaxani

9.

Honorary Degree Nominations - - Professor Donald Partridge

10 .

Resolution re Size of Faculty Senate - Professor Pauline Turner

11 .

committee Replacements - - Professor Marion Cottrell

12 .

Items for Infor ation Only
a.
b.

Rest Student Essays competition
Change in Academic Calend ar re Summer Session
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
December 13, 1988
(Summarized Minutes)
The December 13, 1988 meeting of the UNM Faculty Senate was called to order by
President Garrett Flickinger at 3:30 p.m. in the Kiva.
Senators present: Garland Bills (A&S), r.loria Birkholz (Nursing), Carl Cords
(Medicine), Paul Davis (A&S), Stephen Dent (Arch & Plng), Marilyn Fletcher
(Gen Library), Garrett Flickinger (Law), Gregory Franchini (Medicine), Douglas
George (Fine Arts), Phillip Gonzales (A&S), Shyam Gurbaxani (Engineering),
Brian Hansen (Fine Arts), Georqe Hozier (Management), Hugh Kabat (Pharmacy),
Astrid Kodric-Brown (A&S), Tom Kyner (A&S), Wayne Maes (Education), Clara
Miera (Dental Programs), Jose Rivera (Pub Admin), Linda Saland (Medicine),
Jerome Shea (Univ College), Pauline Turner (Education), Richard Van Dongen
(Education), and Mel Yazawa (A&S).
Absent: Alonzo Atencio (Medicine), Cecilia Fenoglio-Freiser (Medicine),
George Huaco (A&S), William Litchman (A&S), Priscilla Smith (Gallup Branch),
Ron Storey (Medicine), Donald vichick (Medicine), and William Woodside
(Medicine).
Minutes of November 8, 1988.
distributed.

The minutes of November 8, 1988 were approved as

Memorial Minute. A memorial minute for Instructor Fred M. Rutan was presented
by Professor George Omer.
The Senate adopted the minute by rising vote and
Secretary Brown was asked to send a copy to the next of kin.
Address by Ken Johns. Ken Johns, President of the UNM Board of Regents, said
that instead of making an address to the Senate, he had asked Regents
Siegfried Hecker and Robert Sanchez to come to the meeting with him and that
they would be glad to answer questions concerninq issues which the faculty
wants to discuss. During the question and answer period the followinq points
were made:
-If the Senate wants more input into the budget process, the Budget Review
Committee should contact vice President David Mc Kinney and the Regents'
Finance and Facilities Committee.
-Money realized from the increase in tuition cannot be designated for
faculty salaries because it is the responsibility of the Regents to manage the
entire university budget and it would be unrealistic to try to separate those
monies.
-The UNM 2000 Committee has been expanded to include more faculty members
and is now under the direction of vice President Risser. It has been
suggested that perhaps there should be two documents published by the
Committee, one a very specific document for internal use and the other a more
qeneral statement for external constituencies . Comments and input from
Senators regarding the final content of the report will be welcome.
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-Regent priorities for this year are: (1) a final u M 2000 Repor
student recruitment and financial aid.

-The role of the Reqents in the area of funding for the niversi y
is to be more active with the Commission on Higher Education to explain u 's
position in regard to the budget; to make sure that the University has a
strong lobbying program during the legislative session; to be available to
help the UNM Foundation in its fund-raising efforts; and to meet one-on-on
with legislators to help articulate the importance of higher education in the
state of New Mexico •

..J&-ft e..s
-Franklin ceh~ and Reggie Garcia are the UNM lobbying team alon
with Vice President David Mc Kinney who is the internal technician. It is
anticipated that within the next two years there will be a person on cam us
who can interact with legislators on a daily basis.
-The Regents and the administration proposed to the HE a 9
increase for faculty and staff salaries; however, this was decreased to 3.5
by the CHE.
-In view of the austere increases anticipated in the next bu o
Senator Gurbaxani requested the Regents to advise a "flexible frP z" in
administrative salary adjustments.
Senate President's report. President Garrett Flickinqer said that D waynP.
Matthews, Executive Director of the Commission on Higher Education, will
address the Senate in February. Copies of the CHE report "2005" wil h
distributed well in advance of the meeting and Flickinger asked that S nato s
read the report and be prepared to ask questions about it.
The new UNM 2000 committee is composed of 19 faculty members, 2 stud nts,
3 staff, 1 alumnus, the President, 6 Vice presidents, and 3 deans·
The tuition policy guidelines were passed by the Board of Req nts. The
rate of tuition plus fee increases for full-time resident underqraduat
st udents will
·
·
not exceed ten per cent per year and for full-time
resi· d n t
graduate and professional school students will not exceed fifteen Pr cent.
Over any five-year period increases for full-time resident under raduate
students will not exceed a total of 50% and for full-time resident gradua
and Professional students will not exceed a total of 60% •
. Senator Jose Rivera has agreed to be a faculty representative to the .
Racial Awareness Task Force recently established by President May. A:so bing
formed is an assessment task force which will consist of four subcommittees
{l) committee on student outcome assessment, (2) faculty performan
and
PprOductivity assessment (3) staff assessment, and (4) program assessment.
res·1dent Flickinger asked
'
· serving
·
senators who are interested in
on any of
the subcommittees,
.
to contact him •
. There is pressure from the CHE and the legislature for better
articulation of courses from one institution of higher education to another.
ha A Task Force on Course Fees has been formed. The Op rations commit _e
ths suggested that course fees apply only to items which will b consumed by
e stud
d basic maintenance or other
c
ent in the course. This will not inc 1 u e
osts Which are covered in the I & G budget.
-2-
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The Operations Committee submitted the names of Ruth Kovnat (Law), Diana
Rebolledo (M&CL), David Kauffman (Chern & Nuc Engr), and Mary Ann Smith
(Pharmacy) for membership on the Sexual Harassment Committee.
The Operations Committee sugqested the following persons as members of
the KUNM Committee: Mary Jo Cochran (Theatre Arts), elson Valdez
(Sociology), and David Dunaway (English).
It was suggested to the President of the Board of Regents that it would
improve communications with faculty if the Regents could meet with the
Operations Committee on a regular basis. Regent Johns has agreed that there
will be one such meeting each semester.
Open Discussion. Senator Melvin Yazawa expressed concern about the approval
process for the changes in Section B of the Faculty Handbook. These changes
can only be made after approval by the voting faculty. The Academic Freedom
and Tenure Committee prefers that the faculty vote on the changes by
responding to a mail ballot . The exact procedure will be announced at a later
date.
Proposal for a Center for Research on Addictive Behavior. Professor Sidney
Solomon for the Research Policy Committee explained that studies concerning
addictive behavior is an area receiving increasing support from a number of
sources at Federal, state and private levels . Many grants in the past have
been directed at research on addiction to a single substance; however, more
recently, interest has been shown in supporting integrated studies on addiction
in general. The Subcommittee on Integrated Research, a subcommittee of the
Research Policy Committee, developed the proposal for a Center for Research on
Addictive Behavior (CRAB) which is presented in the agenda. If the Center is
approved, CRAB would provide a mechanism by which a group of faculty
representing different disciplines could obtain project funding which would
Probably be unavailable to a single faculty member. All concerned parties
have been consulted, the proposal has been approved by the Research Policy
Committee, and the Senate is now asked to approve the proposal .
After a brief discussion, the proposal was amended to add the Dean of the
College of Education to the Governing Board, and to delete the "and" in
"and/or" in Section II. o, "Sunset Provisions . " The proposal was then
approved as amended.
~ems from the Curricula Committee . Upon recommendation by Professor Dodd
Bogart for the Curricula committee, the Senate approved (1) a new major in
Physical Education; (2) a new major in Asian Studies; and (3) a certificate
Program in Radiation Therapy Technology .
f!!ange in Name and Charge of the Budqet Review Committee. Senator Shyam
Gurbaxani, chairman of the Budget Review Committee, recommended that the name
of the committee be changed to "Budget Committee" and that the charge to the
committee as printed in the current Faculty Handbook be changed to read as
follows:

- 3-

The Budget Committee has the responsibility for
advising the budget office in developing the
university budqet. In particular, the func tions
of this committee include, but not limited to:
(a) Present to the Senate an annual analysis of
last year's disbursement of the incremental
resources at the September meeting (prior to
finalizing the budget for next year); and
(b) DeveJop with the central administration the
university budget for presentation to the regents .
The Senate approved the changes as presenten.
Honorary Degree Nominations . Upon recommendation hy Professor Donald
Partridge for the Honorary Degree Committee , the Senate approved three
nominations for honorary degrees to be presented at the Commencemen t Ceremony
in May 1989 . It was stressed that t he names are to remain confidential until
the persons have been notified and have accepted .
Since a quorum was no lonqer present , the meeting was adjourned at 5 : 35 p . rn.
Respectfully submitted,

-4-
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UNM FACULTY SENATE

SUBJECTCenter for Research on Addictive Behavior

REQUESTED ACTION·
Request for Implementation

BACKGROUND INFORt1ATION·
Addictive behavior is an area rece1vrng increasing support from a number of sources at
Federal, state and private levels. Many grants in the past have been directed at research on
addiction to a single substance. More recently interest has been shown in supporting integrated studies on addiction in general.
Accordingly, a group of faculty have combined efforts and produced a plan for establishment of a Center for Research in Addictive Behavior. This establishment of this center
has the support of the relevant administrative office of this University. The proposal has
been reviewed by the Subcommittee on Integrated Research of the Research Policy Committee. Both groups have approved its establishment. Accordingly we recommend that the
Senate also approve the establishment of the center.

Revised 5/2/88
Proposal f o r the Devel opment of a
CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN ADDICTIVE BEHAVIORS <CRAB>

h

Intr-oduct i on

I . A. Why is the Center Advisabl e ?
"Addictive behaviors" is a contemporary term referring to a set
of problem behaviors which are maintained by powerful
short-term
reinforcement at the expense of
long-term damage to health and
functio nin g.
This includes problems subsumed under the headin
of
"substance abuse"
(alcohol, tobacco,
and other drugs), as well
as
other compulsive behaviors not involving the abuse of chemicals
( e.g.
eating disorders, pathological g ambling , and sexual compulsions >.
The i mpor-tance of the addictive behaviors is di ff i cult to
overestimate .
Annual social costs from alcohol abuse al one have been
estimated at $120 billion in the United States.
When the social costs
of all the addictive behaviors are combined, they approximate
e U. S .
defen se budg et.
In the United States alone, tobacco use accounts for
an estimated 500,~00 excess deaths per year,
and alcohol
abuse
contr i butes to 200,000 premature deaths annually.
The leading caus s
of death in the U. S . - heart disease and cancers
have been directl y
and causally linked to the addictive behaviors .
The University of New Me:<ico currently has among its faculty an
impressive number of professionals involved in research on addictive
behaviors .
UNM already holds a number of research,
training,
and
service grants in this area.
Specialized courses on addictive
behaviors are now offered in several departments and colleges.
A
standardized curriculum is being implemented at UNM to trai n Certified
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselors according to national
certification
standards .
These diverse efforts have not yet, h owever, been coordinated at
a_campus-wide level .
Indeed,
research teams have often operated
without knowledge of each other's presence or programs .
The proposed
Center Research in Addictive Behaviors
(CRAB>
would provide
a
mechanism for c ommunication and cooperation among the excellent
resource people already at UNM .
Furthermore, several
major efforts now underway depend upon
campus-wide cooperation
and coordination .
The
above-mentioned
certification curriculum should involve a broad range of UNM faculty .
A current training grant from the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse
and Alcoholism,
funded as of 1 July 1987 ,
involves personnel
from
several departments as well as from the community .
UNM has been
awarded a
grant from the Department o f
Education,
Fund for the
Improvement of
Post-secondary Education
(DOE-FIPSE>, to create and
evaluate a comprehensive campus-wide alcohol and drug abuse prevention
program.
Present and future efforts of such major scope would be
benefitted by the deve lopment of a n integr ative Center focusing on the
area of add i c t i v e behaviors .

-~ -
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I.B. What Would the Center Make Possible?
The primary value of the proposed Center would be its fostering
of communication and cooperation among UNM faculty who are currently
and actively involved in work on addictive behaviors.
Although
some
cooperative proposals have been developed, such communication has been
largely lacking in the past.
The Center would provide a common point
of identification and communication for faculty working in this area.
Such communication is virtually guaranteed to increase important
new work.
Collaborative grants, educational events, and curricula are
likely to emer-ge.
The Cente r could also become a resource center for information on
addictive behaviors.
The DOE-FIPSE grant includes plans for
the
development of
a teaching
resource libr-ary for faculty
wishing
to
incor-porate contemporary information on addictive behavior-s into their
courses .
Central files
of specialized grant sources could also be
maintained.

I.e.

Advantages ta the University

The University of New Meiico already has an internatio al
reputation in the area of
addictive behaviors .
UNM has co-sponsored
four International Conferences on the Treatment of Addictive Behaviors
held in Taos, NM (1979), Grand Canyon, AZ (1981), Edinburgh,
Scotland
<1984) 1 and
Bergen, Norway
(1987).
We have been awarded a
5-year
grant from the National Institute on Alcohol and Abuse and Alcoholism
to train psychologists in treatment evaluation .
Several UNM faculty
regularly publish research in professional journals in this area.
The
presence of an identified Center for Research in Addictive Behaviors
~ould consolidate this already favorable international reputation .
Collaboration through the Center would also be likely to incre se
suppor-t for
research in addictive behaviors.
The
presence of an identified research
center is frequently helpful
when
seeking grant support .

UNM's extramural

Another important
benefit to the University would be further
collaboration
between
north campus and main campus departments .
Inter-est and
research
in addictive behaviors clearly spans Lomas
Boulevard, and
a
Center
would regularly stimulate contact across
colleges.
The p~oposed Center has also been integrated into current
Plans
for
an
eventual
UNM facility
for
addictions
treatment,
education
and research
on campus
(currently called the Center for
Alcohol a~d
other Addictive Behaviors).
The State Legislature has
already been approached regarding this concept, and the development of
CRAB could help to strengthen UNM's case f or the timeliness of this
facility.
It would
be
_
No center
of
this type exists on the campus .
important to involve existing programs , however, to avoid duplication
or concerns about competition.

CRAB : Paga 3
I . D.

Advantages for Affiliated Faculty
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The principal
advantage for affiliated faculty would be t h e
stimulation of
increased contact and collaboration with colle gues
having common interests and expertise.
The network engendered by the
Center would also substantially
facilitate the developme t
of
cooperative grant proposals.
Affiliated faculty would likewise be
assisted in acquiring and organizing new knowledge from research on
addictive behaviors.
Furthermore, the Center wou ld be likely to
increase opportunities for
involvement in research,
educational
events, and training programs for affiliated and nonaffiliated faculty
alike.

l...L.. Plans for Center Develop ment
II.A.1. Administrative ComponPnts

The Center would be established directly under the Vice President for
Research.
The policies and fun ctioning of CRAB would be overseen by a
Governing Board consisting of the following individuals:
*Vice President for Research
*Dean, School of Medicine
*Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
*Director, Alcoho lism Division, UNM Mental Health / Mental
Retardation Center
*Director, Drug Abuse Treatment Division, UNM Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Center
*Director, New Mexico Poison and Drug Information Center
*Chai~, Department of Psychology
*Director, UNM Wellness Centers
Director, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Studies Program
Director of the Center
Chair, Professional Advisory Board
*or designated representative
A larger Professional Advisory Board would consist of the faculty of
the Center as well as other interested and qualified professionals
from the University or the larger community.
Persons will
be
appointed annually to the Professional
Advisory Board of CRAB by
action of the Governing Board.
The Professional Advisory Board,
in
turn, will have an appointed Chair who will serve on the Governing
Board for a two-year term.
All other persons on the Governing Board
are members by virtue of their respective administrative offices.
This Board would meet at least annually to review current activities
of the Center,
generate input and ideas for future activities,
and
~nhance opportunities for University-community interaction in this
interest area.

-~-
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The Director of the Center will be a UNM faculty member, appointed by
and reporting to the Vice President for Research.
The Director will
be given one-third release time for both fall and spring terms, and
a
summer stipend in order to fulfill his or her duties with the Center.
The appointment will normally be for a three-year period, renewable at
the discretion of
the Vice President for
Research.
The Director's
duties shall include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Overseeing the ongoing operations of CRAB
Supervising the Administrative Assistant
Coordinating the Center's educational programs
Facilitating applications for extramural research grants
Maintaining active liaison with the Governing Board, the
Professional
Advisory
Board,
and
the
University
administration

The Adrnini~trative Assistant will be a
full-time Progr a m Specia,ist
II.
As the only
initial full-time staff of
the Center, this person
will need to use a
variety of skills in the performance of
dutie s
including:
1. Scheduling and administration of the Center's education a l
programs
2. Managing the Center's budget and fiscal affairs
3 . Staffing the Center's telephone
4. Assisting with the preparation of research grant proposals
5. Maintaining the Center's teaching resource library
<ADASI> began its
and Drug Abuse Studies Institute
The UNM Alcohol
operation ~iithi n
Continuing Education.
This professional
t r aining
program would, however,
more properly be housed within an a cademic
col lrage .
If the State Legislature eventually funds the Ce n ter f or
Alcohol and other Addictive Behaviors on campus, this would be an
i de a l
location for
ADASI.
In any
event,
regardless of
its
administrative location, cooperation with ADASI would be impor tant .
Because of its complex i ty, the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Studies Program
requires its own Director,
who will
serve on the Governing Board.
<This position
is self-supporting,
through income generated by the
~rogram).
Support staff
for ADAS!
are also currently supported by
income from training classes.

-q _
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II.A.2. Accountability

The relatively simple administrative structure of CRAB is outlined
the following diagram.

in

VicE President for Research

.........•... GOVERNING BOARD ..•.•....•
\ .• [ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE STUDIES]
V.P. for Research
PROGRAM
Dean! School of Medicine
Director
Dean, College of Arts &Sciences
D·rector, BCKH/MRC Alcoholism Division
Director, BCMH/MRC Drug Abuse Treatment Division
Director, NMPoison~ Drug Abuse Info Center
Coordinator
Chair, Department of Psychology
Director, UNM Wellness Centers
Director, Alcohol ; Drug Abuse Studies Progra1
CRAB Director
Faculty
Chair, Professional Advisory Board

PROFESSIO~:AL A:VlSORYBOAR~.. /

Faculty &
Communi ty
Profess ionals

Director of the Center

Administrative Assistant

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------II.A.3. Goals
It is hoped that within three years the Center.will have
the following goals:

accomplished

1. to establish a care of at least fifteen affiliated faculty who

are actively involved and collaborating in
and
who
represent a
a~dictive behaviors,
disciplines

research on
broad range

the
of

2. to cooperate with ADASI to establish a coordinated program of
alcohol and drug
abuse studies appropriate for the training
of
Certified Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors
3. to establish and coordinate a library of teaching resources on
addictive behaviors and publicize its availability to UNM faculty
and the larger community
4. to establish a rapid communication system whereby requests for
proposals
(RFPs)
in
the
area of addictive behaviors
are
identified and
called to the attention of faculty
in timely
fashion
-

10 -
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5. to attract funding of at least three new major resear ch grants
in the area of addictive behaviors
6. to establish a monthly on-campus program of colloquia and
s pecia l educational presentations on addictive behavi ors
Longer-range (5 year) goals include:
1. to id entify the unique strengths of the UNM Center group and
attract specific extramural funding for support of the center
(e.g., NIAAA or NIDA center grant>
2. t o attract new, outstanding faculty with expertise in the
addictive behaviors
3. to establish a past-graduate training program for
psychologists, physicians, nurses, and other h ealt h professionals
to obtain specific expertise in the research and treatment of
addictive behaviors

4. to establish an annual national summer school or conference on
addictive behaviors
5. to establish the Center as a permanent, self-supporting entit y
by (1) merging the Center with the proposed center f or addictions
t reatment, education, and research, and (2) seeking full
support
of Center s taf f and operations through e x tramural f unding
II.A.4. Review Processes
An annual
evaluation of the Center's operations wou ld
be
conducted by the Chair of the Professional Ad visory
Board ,
in
consultation with the members of the Governing Board and of the
Professional
Advisory
Board .
The
Chair would
constitute
an
approp ri ate evaluation team to include, in addition to the Chair,
one
t enured faculty member of the Professional Advisory Board and one
member of the Governing Board (other than the Director).
The Chair
will sub mit an annual
evaluation report to the Vice President for
Research by July 1.
At the end of three to five years, at its own discretion,
the
Research Policy Committee will conduct its own review of the Center,
replacinq the above-mentioned
review for
that calendar
year .
Following this first formal RPC review,
ad hoc reviews would be
conducted at the discretion of RPC, working in cooperation with the
above-mentioned internal review process.
It is recommen ded that at
~east two external experts in the field of addictions research be
1 ncluded in the RPC review processes .

'I -
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II.A.5.

Interdisciplinary Asp ects

The Center will be, from the outset, a broadly interdisciplinary
enterprise.
Regular
and
active
participation on the faculty and
boards of the Center is antic ipated from many departments,
including
th e Departments of Anthropology , Counseling and Family Studies, Family
Practice, Health Education, Pediatrics,
Psychiatry_, Psychology,
and
S0ciology 1 involving at
least the Colleges of Ar ts and Sciences,
Education, Law,
Medicine, Nur sing ,
and
Phar macy .
In add ition the
Center would actively involve compon e nt s
of the UNM Mental
Health /
Mental Retardation Center, (including t h e Alcoholism Di vi sion and t he
Drug Abuse Treatment Division),
t h e Children's P s y chiatr ic Hospital,
Programs for
Children, the New Mexico Poison an d
Drug
Information
Center, and the campus Wel l n ess Centers.
Interdisciplinary contact and collaboration will be promoted by a
variety o~
Center activ i ties including cooperati v e
gran ts,
regular
board meetings,
a
campus- wide
alcohol
and drug abuse pr e ven tion
progr am, colloquia a nd educational programs.
II .A. 6. Plans for Teaching
A comprehensive UNM Alcohol and Drug Abuse Studies Program has
already be~n planned and
i nitiated by Dr.
Maria T .
Fagnan.
It
includes a sequence of 200-215 classroom hours in eight core courses,
pl us electives and cl in ical
internship.
This curriculum has been
ac cepted and endorsed by several k ey n ational and local
organizations
to meet their educational requirements for certification,
in c luding :
the National
Association of Alcohol
and
Drug Abuse
Cou nse lors
<NAADAC) . the New Mexico Alcoholism a n d
Dr ug Coun selor
As s o ci ation,
the New · Me::ico Health and Environment Department ,
BHS Di vi si on,
Alcoh o l and Drug Burea u, the New Mexico Department of Ed ucation ,
and
the New Mex ico Board
of
Nur sing .
The pr imary a udience for
these
courses will be alcoholism and drug abuse coun selors in prep a rat i on
for state certification.
A variety of
other courses in addictive behaviors a r e
offered at the University of New Mexico.
These include:

Health Education 475
Nursing 407
Psychology 452
Psychology 453L
Psychology 447
Psyc hology 5 47
Psychology 600
Sociology 211

already

Drug Ed u cation
Understanding Addictive Behavior s
Alcoholism
Alcoholism Lab
Drugs of Abuse
Psychopharmagology
Clinical Practicum in Alcoholism
Treatment
Social Problems

These courses involve both undergraduate and graduate students from
~everal colleges .
No special degree program i s proposed.
CRAB is not
intended to be a degree-granting entity, or to have a graduate program
of its own .
Rather i t is designed to encourage apecialization in the
addictive behaviors with in other departments and disciplines .

CRAB: Page 8
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With1n the Dep rtment of
sychology, the National Insti t ute on
Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism has funded a National Research Service
Award to support a predoctoral
training program in treatment and
preven tion research .
B gun
in July,
1987, this
gran t supports six
predoctoral tr inees per year .
The initial period of
the grant i s
five years, renewable twice, for a tot al potential
grant p e ri od of
fift een y ears.
Trainees in this program will be clinical psychol ogy
predoc toral
students,
who will
complete a
specialized
traini ng
curr iculum in program evaluation research .

II.A.7.

Non-Univers · ty Inv olvement

Profecs iona ls from ~he community who are invo lved or interested
will be invited to participate in
the activities and governance of the Center .
The Professional
Advisory Bo rd wi ll include some such individuals .
Announcements of
the Cent e r's colloquia and other educational programs will be mail ed
to a broad range of communi ty professionals working in this specialt y
area.
in research in addictive behaviors

The National Research Service Award program includes placement of
s i x p r edoctoral trainees in community sites, where they are involved
Stipends for these trainees are
in c li nicdl and research act iviti es .
paid by the federal t raining grant .
No significant conflicts of inte~est are foreseen at this time.
Research of
the type e nvision ed for the Center does not t y picall y
~esult in patent or copyright proceedings .
In t h e
event that such
issues arose ,
normal
University procedures would be followed,
in
consu tation with the Vice President for Research .
II . B. Faculty Recruitment
Letters of participa t ion are appended from UNM faculty currentl y
invol ved in on-campus r esearch on addictive behaviors .
Facu lt y for
the Al coh ol
and Drug Abuse Studies Program are recruited by the
Coord i nator of t hat program,
Dr. Maria Fagnan .
New faculty will be
Welcomed into the Center's community of scholars as the y come to o u r
attention.
CRAB will
not have faculty
of its own .
Rather
participants will
be regular faculty of other departments .
All
Promotion and tenure procedures will be handled t hrough ordinar y
departmental and university channels .
The Director is proposed to receive one-third release time in
compensation far her or his administrative duties at the Center .
The
Coordinator of
t he
Alcohol
and
Drug Studies Program · will
be
compensated from income generated by that program .
No substan tia l
regular duties a r e
proposed for
other faculty outside their normal
teachi ng and research duties.
As collaborative grants are develo ped,
faculty will
derive salaries and/or release time from extramural
sources to perform the duties required by the ir grants.
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Space to house the Center would constitute the major ongoing
r e source contribution from the University .
None of the cooperating
programs or depar tments currently has surplus space in which the
Center could be housed.
Though space requirements would not be large,
the Center would r eq uire at least a reception area, o f f ice s pace for
the Director
and Administrative
Assistant,
and a
conferenc e
room .
Standar d o ffice furniture and equipment,
a telephone system, an d t wo
IBM XT personal computers would also be needed.
The re sear ch and
educationa l activities of
the Center's faculty could probably be
acc o mmodated in existing facilities within individual departments and
classroom buildings.
An
ideal
space would be centrally located
between main and
north campuses, providing ready access for
faculty
from collaborating departments.
funding
from
the
University
is
for
Requested
initial
administrative support: partial salary for the faculty Director and a
full-time sa lary for an Administrative Assistant.
II.D. SunsPt Provisions

>

Fun ding for the Center would be terminated if <1> there proved to
be i nsufficient faculty
interest
in maintaining a
collaborative
research facility of
this kind, -s:m::t9ar
(2) the Center failed
to
attract sufficient
e x tramural
funding
to
become
suffici e n t ly
self-supporting within a
five-year
period.
This decis ion
for
termination of
funding
would be made by the Vice Pre sident for
Research, with advisement from the Governing Board.
free-stand i ng Center,
The hoped-for
termination of CRAB as a
for
however ,
would
be through merger with the planned Center
This
plan
is
discussed
~ddict ions Research, Education, and Treatment.
in more detail below.
III. Funding
III.A.1. Grants
The University has already attracted
support for research in addictive behaviors.
Projects are:

substantial
extramural
Among currently funded

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention and Treatment Eval ua t ion .
Training grant from the National
Institute an Alcoho l Abu~e and
Alcoholism, 7/87-6/92, $332,092
(W. R. Miller, PI>
Drinking .
Interventions to Suppress Post-treatment Urges and
Abuse and
Research grant from the National
Institute on Alcohol
Alcoholism, 3/87-2/90, $382,019
CW. R. Miller, PI}
Effectiveness of the Community Reinforcemen t Approach.
Research
grant from the
National
Institute on
Alcohol
Abuse
and
Alcoholism, 1/88-12/91, $764,678
CW. R. Miller, Pl)
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Comprehensive Campus-wide Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Prevention
Pr ogram.
De1Jartment of
Education, Fund for the Improvement o f
Pos t-secondary Education, 9/87-8/89.
$162,374 <W. R. Miller, PI>
Effects of Prenatal Alcohol Exposure on GGTP.
National Institute
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 1986-88.
$161,705.
CE. Reyes,
PI>
III.A.2-3.

University S u pport

The Univers i ty is al r eady providing various kinds of support for
resear c h i n addictive behaviors.
In many departments, faculty who are
a c ti v e ly i nvolved i n
research have their efforts ac k now l edg e d i n a
reduce d teachin g l oad.
Indirect costs recovered from existing grants
in thi s
ar e a
help to provide administrative support for
res e arch
efforts .
Ge neral bond funds have been allocated as matching funds for
some grants in add i ctive behaviors, and have been expended to purchase
needed equipment when such grants have been awarded.
III.B.1. Planned Future Grants
Several additional
These include:

grant proposals

are already

being

planned.

Int e rvention with Alcohol-impaired medical/surgical patients to
Red uce Long-range Health Risks and Health-care Costs.
<W.
R.
Miller,
in collaboration with V.A.
Medical
Center
Internal
Medicine Department)
The Drinker's Check-up: Controlled Clinical Trial of a Preventive
Intervention for Problem Drinkers
<W.R. Miller, in planning)
Minority Biomedical Research Support Program, U.S. Public Health
Service, Division of Research Resources, $50,400.
Evaluation of
Alcoholism Treatment.
1988-1992
CW.
R.
Miller;
submitted,
pending notification in 1/88)
Role of Exercise in Therapy for Addictions
planning>

(D. Lobstein, in

Ph.D. Training grant, National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism
<P.A. May, submitted, under review>
Analysis of deterrent effects of jail sentences for first
offenders
(in planning, H. L. Ross>
Antecedents of Self-Medication for Hospital Nurses.
Rockefeller
Foundation.
$34,030.
(J.
C.
Hood,
submitted,
pending
notification> .
from
Other major proposals for extramural funding would emerge
the unique collaborations engendered by the Center.
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III.B.2-3. Planned Future University Support
Th e Un i vers i ty i s currently developing a request funding from the
State Legislature for a
more comprehensive facility for
addictions
trea t ment, education, and research.
If
funded, this would become an
idea l si t e
to house ttae
incorporate the proposed Center.
CRAB's
research functions coul d then be integrated into the larger operations
of this facility, providing a substantial research component.
c a mpus-wid e planning committee is now developing components of
a prop osa l fo r
t he Stat e
Legislature, with hopes of funding
within
f i ve yea rs.
The deve l opment of
CRAB would provide a
significant
head-star t for th e r e search component of this campus facility.
In the
even t that this
prop osal succeeds,
there would need to be a
clear
underst and j ng regar ding the separation of resources derived from and
d e vot ed t o a ctivities on the main campus versus the north campus.
One
pl a usible p lan would be to maintain separate accounts for
overhead
derived fr o m grants by main campus versus north campus faculty.
If
CRAB is eventually merged into the larger addictions center, this plan
would hav e to be negotiated between the Vice President for
Research
and th e Dean o f t h e School of Medicine.
As a step in this d i rection,
i t wou l d be desirable
to work out such an agreement for the initial
functioning of CRAB,
inasmuch as CRAB will
involve grant proposals
from both main- and north-campus faculty.
A

S pac e allocated by the University for the Center would be a
continui n g need in the future.
Costs associated with maintaining this
space should
be compensated by indirect costs accruing to the
University from Center-related grants.
It is planned that within five years the salary requirements of
the Center would be covered primarily or wholly by extramura l funding.
Neverth e l e ss, it wo u ld be desirable for
the Center to have ass e ts
in
reserve to cover periods between grants, special equipment needs,
and
other contingencies.

III.B.4. Other Support
Additional specific
support for
the Center could be solicited
from a v a riety of sourc e s.
Several private foundations currently fund
resear ch on addictive behaviors (MacArthur, DSCUS, Alcoholic Bev erage
Medical Research Foundation).
Large blocks of funding for substance
abuse research and
services are currently dispensed to the State
through a formula-grant system, and the Center could apply for support
from these funds.
Local businesses or hospitals might be persuaded to
support applied
research in the addictive behaviors.
Limited but
accessible funds are available from the National Institute on Alcoho l
Abuse and Alcoholism and from the National Institute on Drug Abuse
to
provide specific support for research centers of this kind.
We a lso have a s ucc e ssful
record in providing conferences .
The
Internat i onal
Conference
on Treatment
of
Addictive
Behav i ors,
sponsored by the University of
New Mexico,
has now held fo u r
successful
meetings,
and future conferences in this seri e s
are
Planned.
When
well-planned,
such conferences can be significant
sources of income.
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III.C. Overhead Returns
Pending negotiation,
a
fixed proportion of
indirect
costs
recovered by the University from Center-related grants could be
returned to the Center (e.g., from funds normally retained by the Vice
President for Resear ch or the Dean of the School
of Medicine).
A
"Center--related" gt-ant would be defined as a new or continuation grant
proposal submitted af ter the initiation of the Center , prepared with
assistance drawn from the resources and personnel of the Center, and
so-designated by the Principal Investigator.
III.D. EguipmPnt Acquisition and Maintenance
substantial
amount of equipment needed for research
on
addictive behaviors is already on campus, purchased through prior and
current grants.
All funds for purchase of additional equipment needed
for research, and for maintenance of· such equipment, would be included
in extramural grant proposals.
A

III.E. Budgetary Support Needed for Years 1-3

The following would be needed for the initial three years of
Center's operation:
Salary

PERSONNEL (12 months, Year 1)
Center Dir ector (replacement for release)
Summer stipend
Administrative Assistant (1.0 FTE)
Year 1 Total Personnel

6,000

0

5,000
15,000
26,000

1,000

EQUIPMENT
2,500

Office Equipment and Furniture
2 IBM XTs, printers, software
Telephone Equipment
Total Equipment

7, (l)l2)0

1 2 000

10,500

SUPPLIES AND EXPENSES
600

Telephone, postage
Photocopying
Office Supplies
Year 1 Total Supplies & Expenses

900
500

2 ,000

-----------SUMMARY BUDGET

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Salaries
Fringe
Equipment
Supplies ~-< E!<penses
ANNUAL TOTAL

26., 000
4,000

27,300
4,2012)

28,665

10,500
2,000

CZ}

4,4112)
0

2 l 000
33,500

2,000
35,075

42,500

Fringe

3

2

IZHZH2l

4,000

the
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Self-Supporting Status

It is antic ipated
within five years.

that the Center

would become

self-supporting

IV. Personnel
IV.A.

Currently Available Personnel

The following
UNM faculty and staff are already engaged in
research and teaching on addictive behaviors, and could become
involved i n the Center's a cti vities:
Patrick J. Abbott, M.D.
Clinical Director, Alcoholism Division
Edward Bernstein, M.D.
Assistant Professor, Family, Community, & Emergency Medicine
Director, Alcohol and Substance Abuse Prevention Program
Rafael M. Diaz, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology
Michae l J. Dougher, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology
Patsy L. 0. Duphorne, M.N.
Assistant Professor of Nursing
P. J. Elias Duryea , Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Health Education
Maria T. Fagnan, Ph.D.
Director of Clinical Services, Community Services Program,
Department of Pediatrics
Douglas P. Ferraro, Ph.D.
Professor and Chair of Psychology
Mary B. Harris, Ph.D.
Professor of Educational Foundations
Gordon K. Hodge, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology
Jane C. Hood, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Sociology
Rebecca Jackson, M.D.
Medical Director, Fami l y Practice Center
Lorraine LaFond
Educational Coordinator, New Mexico Poison and Drug
Information Center
Denni s Lobstein, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Health Promotion and Physical Education
Director, UNM Adult Fitness Program
Philip May, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Sociology
Robert Meyers, M.S.
Outpatient Program Manager, Alcoholism Division
Wil l i am R. Miller, Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology
Director of Clinical Training
Edward Reyes
Associate Professor of Pharmacology
H. Laurence Ross, Ph.D.
Professor of Sociology
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Jane E. Smith, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Psychology
Richard Sm i th
Professor of Counseling and Family Studies
Willi a m G. Troutman
Director, UNM Poison & Drug Information Center
E. H. Uhlenhuth, M.D.
Professor of Psychiatry and Director of Residency Training
William Wiese, M.D.
Professor and Chair, Family and Community Medicine

be

In a d d ition, the following individuals from the community
important participants in the life of the Center.

could

Laur a Hueter Bass
E:!ecutive Director, National Council on Alcoholism
Reid K. Hester, Ph.D.
Private Practice, Psychology
A. Lane Leckman, M.D.
Private Practice, Psychiatry and Addictive Disorders
Mi chael Sergent, M.A.
Director, Inpatient Alcoholism Program, V.A. Medical Center
Ga ry Simpson, M.D.
Medical Director, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Program
Northside Presbyterian-Kaseman Hospital

IV.B. Director
The directorship o f
the Center should not be permanent,
but
should rotate amonq scientists involved in research on addictive
behavi o rs .
Any of- several current senior faculty could serve as
Director of
the Center.
The decision as to the most appropriate
Directo r will be made by the Vice President for Research, as planning
for the Center progresses.

IV.c. Support Personnel
The only anticipated support personnel needed for operation of
the Center would be a full-time Administrative Assistant.
Additional
part-time work/study help may be appropriate as special
projects
emerge.
Secretarial help needed for grant projects would be supported
by extramural funding.
IV.D.

Key Personnel
Director (ta be appointed)

.33 FTE

Coordinator, Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Studies Institute (Currently Cant. Ed.)
Maria T. Fagnan, Ph.D.

. 50 FTE

Administrative Assistant (ta be hired>

1.0 FTE

J ..;
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IV.E. Other Personnel
The extent of time commit ment to Center-related work will
vary.
A minimal
level
of involvement would be .05 FTE,
to attend the
Center's administrative meetings,
participate in colloquia
and
educational events, and provide consultation.
Faculty and p rofessionals who are included in Center-rela ed
grant proposals would commit a larger proportion of their time to
these research activities, commensurate with level of salary supper
from extramural funding.
For example,
a Center faculty member may
submit a collaborative grant which includes .50 FTE of his or her
academic salary.
For the duration of the grant period,
he or she
would maintain this level of time commitment.
IV.F.

Recruitment

As ind icated above, UNM already has a large contingen of acul y
involvEd in research and teaching on addictive behaviors.
No special
additional recruitment would be required to mee~ Center needs.
It 1s
clear, however, that the presence of the Center on campus would be
helpful in recruiting top researchers in addictive behaviors for UNM.
~ Endorsement

See appended letters of support.

(NOTE:

Letters of support are not included with the agenda.

Copies

are available in the Office of the University Secretary for anyone
who wishes to read them.)

UNM FACULTY SENATE

SUBJECT·

,.

Items from the Curricula Committee

R[OUESTE"DACT/0":

Senate is asked to approv e these items which have previously been approved by all appropriate committees

BACK6ROU"D l"FORtfA TIO":

'
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FORMC
MAJOR AND MINOR CURRICULAR CHrr;ES

•·----"

;_e

.

.--... f)

1

mrt'

Date:

April 6, 1988

~nrt: Health Promotion, PE
\

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

/3. 13 /'f

& Leisure Programs

(Dept., Div., Prog. )

\

6.

8'J~~

Elementary ~ajar in Physi cal Education

7.
8.
9.

UNIT PREPARES IN TRIPLICATE
Routing (All three COf,,ies)
Dean of Library Services
College Curriculum Comm. if necessary
College or School Faculty
College or School Dean
FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm.
Office of Graduate Studies (For grad.
level changes)
FS Curricula Committee
Provost
Faculty Senate
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I. Major Change

Degree

New

Major

New

Minor

New

Concentration

New

X

Revision of
existing degree
Revision of
existing major
Revision of
existing minor
Revision of
existing concentration

Deletion
Deletion
Deletion
Deletion

Give exact title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached
sheets.,
See attached

: II. Minor Change
Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration.
Minor program revision ( 3-5 hours)

Reasons for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary) Need to meet the new endorsement requirements
issued by the State Department of Education.
Effective Date of Proposed Change:

Fall
Semester

1988
Year

B~dgetary and Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements)
Might this change impinge in any significant way on student or depart
If yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved? _ _,__

Approvals:

Dean of Library Servic•es.e4~~sa:.LJ...1---_:...:~--=--"7c:..-=--.:==....c::;_=7==--- Date:
C ollege Curricula Committee _1_~~~-4L_1.-1.l..£JD:~~+------- Date:
( if necessary)
College or School Faculty _ .....,L.'--£,~~~~....£Jic;-~ ~'--t,,--tr;,.,--;'?T'- - - Date:
Collcge or School Dean _ _ _,L_f!:-E.~~~....L.~r-:-.......L.--5-~~~~===-- Date:

FS Undergraduate Ac. Affairs~~c:::!~::::::,~=~=-=-=----- - - - Date:
Date:
and/or FS Graduate Committee
Date:
Office of Graduate Studies
~ ~
Date:
FS Curricula Committee~~:;:.,-~:.c.~~~~f-?·~
~-- iJ.V~-'~'--"'()'--'-,1\.}--.t.A_-=-·~ - -Provost

j;;2;.{/ W '

Faculty Senate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Univers·t
(R
. 1 Y O r Ne w Mexico
ev1sect 6-1-81)

/p -~-ii>
7/s-/p?

~6':
L/ /

,_I?

1/21./ R ?

Date: ro
Date:

LO

Io s--/'i<?

/

/
/.

/
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Genera l Education Requirements
Professi onal [ducation
Teaching Fie ld
Addilional Require ments
Electives

hours

29 hou rn
36 l10Ul'!,

7 hours
3 hours

TOTAL

129 hours

Each component is expl.:iined individually in the following
narrative , wilh detailed i nformatio n incl uded in the appendix .
(a)

Gene r al Education Requirements (54 hou r s)

The General Ed ucation requi r ements are found in Appendix A. The
proposed requireme nt s reflec t the general areas which were specified
by t he St ate Board of Educatio n, as well as the specific inclusion of
coursew or k in American Histor y and Wester n Civi liza tion . Hi~h~r level
coursework, as long as it meets the general outl i nes of specified
areas, can always be subs tituted f or s tudents with advanced placement
credits on high test scores .
(b )

Profession al Educa tion ( 29 hours )

The Professio nal Educa tion sequence (Appendix B) has been designed
to prepa re prospecti ve physical education teachers to inslru~t elementary leve l stude nt s. The initi.a l coursework (P E 245) 1s a field
experience
·
·
· ear 1 Y
and seminar to a llow s t udents to discuss
their
experiences with publi c school chi ldren. This experience is designed
to be completed in the freshman or sophomo re ye ar·
PE 444 (Teaching PEI) , PE 301 ( J eachi ng of Team Sports) , and PE 310

~Teaching of Dance ) comprise the Fall Junior Bl?ck. T~is core of_courses
includes a five week pre-student teaching experience in the public
sc~ools . The Spring Junior Block (PE 445, Motor D~velopment in
Children and PE 309 , Teaching of Gymnastics) also includes _a five week
pre-student teac hing exp er ie nce .

St.udenl lecJching is
durin!J LJ1e i;1;n1nr year .

l!H·!

r- ulrn inatir1q practical

cxperu' nCL' rnid

occurs

JI\,.: :,i'< c1dil 1L1 c111.-il h11 1ir··; rL~ciuir .-,d in the pro fes:;iu 11cil c.:dur,1LiCJn
~if!qlJ,' llCl~

,J l"I'

tcluc8 l .i c111 rour 1il ;J lt1lf1S 3r13

cll ld

310 ( Le ar n i 11q

Hl

llic:

Cl;-JSS-·

and Ctiild/,'\dolescent OrvclopmL:nl) . TlieSL' Lwo courses are r·<1uir
ror 811 um11-'t·qrarluJL e ,·clucJl 1 011 rnn .il1 :·~; al LINl-1 .

room

d

(c ) f_e8ching Field DG t1our·s)_
Appendix C l 1sts Lile courses required in tt, e leochi ng fie ld . Nine
of the 36 l1ours involv L~ lht~ learni ng arid re f i nem ent of rnolor sktlls which
are frequently taught. in the public schools. The remaini ng coursework
involves content Lllat ,J physical education teacher needs in order to
direct a quality program whic h meets the needs of all students .
(d )

Additional ~e quirement3 ( 7 hours )

Additional course s outside the field of physic al education and whic h
do not fit in to the general education requirements (SB 106 ) are necessary
for t he prospective physical educa to r to be adequatel y prepared . These
courses and the compet encies included in them are listed in Appendix D.
A mat rix out lining how the s t ate speci fied elementar y competencies
will be incorporated i nto course wor k is found in Appendix E.
Appendix F outlines how t he state speci fied physical education
competenc i es will be incorporated into all co ur sewo rk . Brief course
descriptions are co nta ined in App endix G. A program plan form for the
proposed Elementar y Physical Educ at ion Major, wh ich would be completed
by each student, is included in App endix H.
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GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJORS
54 HOURS

[ 11 q

- -·

l ts 11 1 2 H,) 11 r· ~
- ·--·--- -·-----

[n()li.s li 101
Eng lisl 1 102
6 Hours El ect i. vcs

_Hi s Lory

12 Hou 1· s

Hislor y 101 or 102
Histor y 1 61 or '162
6 Hours Electives
Math

6 Hours

Math 121
Math 145
Government, Economics, Socioloqy, Psychol ogy
Psychology 101 or 102
3 Hours Electives
Science

12 Hours

Biology 136 b 139
8 Hours Elec tiv es
Fine Arts

6 Hours

6 Hours Electives

6 Hours

2

UNIVEHSITY OF NEW MEXICO
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION - PHYSICAL EDUCATION
29 HOURS

p[ 24':>-002

Edrdn 303
Edrdn 310

PE 301
PE 310
PE 444
PE 309
PE 400

Professtnnc1l l,1trn r·3 Lory [xp1~rienc1:~,
Cl',i .ld/ Ado 1r>sccnl Dev t.! luprn c11l
LP.arning 111 Lhe Classroom
Teaching of Teom Sports
TeachirHJ of DcJ11Ct.! in Schoo 1s
Te acl,j ng PE I
Teaching of Gymnastics
Elementary Student Teaching

l 11

P[

2 Hours
3 Hou r·s
3 IlL)lJ rs
2 Hnurs
2 Hours
3 Hours
2 Hours
12 Hours
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St, IIOllHS

P[ ., }
Pl 2 .,
P[

B.i:, .. l >,1 ! ..

PE 236
P(

239

PE 11S
P[ 288
PE 289

PE
PE
Pt:
PE
PE
PE
PE

277
326
378
•79

·66
217
•S

l:1q fB . I l 1 c k er !Jil J l

.

3}

}7

I l· . tw I I .

r.n ! r/ Om
Sp1••·<h1 :-, • n,wq ie htd l
So .c'.!
:1r1
j f' t· l d
I rw·
I cnn1 •,/ · erol> 1es

P( 23'
PE 23S
P[

(J

a ..

Oanc•
0

17

G

,a~

. Team

Badm ml on

\CS

I. a nin
esls .ind ·11.asuremC'n s in PC
'in s -olog
(
re se P,ysiology
Prine 1p es o PE
Administration of PE
Organizat·on
Speeia PE
Ele entary PE
~otor Oe•e opment in Children

1 I lour
lit ,ur
1 Hour
1 H< ,u r
1 I iour
1 Hour
1 Hour
1 Hour
1 Hour
3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours
3 l--1ours
3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours
3 Hours

ADDITIONAL COMPETENCIES
( 7 HOURS )

utrilion 12'j
[df dll 124
H[ 164

lnlrodticli1111 t o ul.rttt on
Curnpul l'.l' A.-,ar L'llt!~;'.,
hrsl A1d

3 f\Olll'S
1 Hour

3 Huurs

1.

Know

2.

Understand the r ela lio nship between nut ritional status and overall
physi cal and emotional heal lll slat.us .

3.

Be atile to cri tica l.ly evalu8te nutrition issues .

4.

Understand :md rnspe ct cullurnl differe nces in food preferences .

5.

Apply knowl edge to evaluatio n of individ ual and family concerns
rel9ted to nutrit i on and food : vegetarianism, advertisements,
popular litera lure , nutrie nt fo rtification, food safety, weight loss

hO h'

to evalu[it.t~ a die t. for- nutriti onal ad1,qu;-1c y .

diets .
6.

Explain factors influencing dif fere nt nutritional requirements
( size, age, pregnancy, physical activit y, s t ress, etc. ) .

7.

Ability to make computer applications in education.

8.

Ability to perform

9.

Advanced knowledg e in first aid proced ures .

CPR .
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21rPROPOSAL FOR AN ASIAN STUDIES MAJOR

The Asian Studies Committee believes that Asia shoul d be an important
part of the University's curriculum. UNM shoul d anticipate the widelyexpected increase in both the need and the demand to study Asia in the
next decades .
The Committee proposes a major in Asian Studies in a ddition to the
ex isting minor.
At present, 15-20* students are pursuing th e mi.nor.
Some of these students and others have expressed to faculty members
an interest in a major.
In addition to this inform al indicati on of
interest, the Committee has results from a surv ey conducted during the
Sp ring semester, 1908 . The 128 responding student s were all taking
courses related to Asia at the undergraduate level.
A substantial
number (37) said they would either definitely choose or would consider
an Asian Studies major;
many juniors and seniors (61) might have
considered the major had they not been close to gr~duation (s ee
App endix A).
Also, the number of students enroll ed in cours es
relating to Asia has risen over the last several years ( see Appendix
B) · Asian language offerings have increased beyon d the point
considered necessary by the Committee to support and enh~nce a m~jor
pro gram ( see Appendix C).
For all these reason s , the Cammi. tt ec bel i C?ves
that introducing a major would be appropriate, would ·,teet a demonstrated
need , and would benefit the University as a whole .
Expansion to a major program would not , in the the foreseeable future ,
entail the hiring of any new faculty . The added r espo nsibilit ies
(e .g., supervising and reading senior theses) woul d be assumed by
As ian Studies faculty and should be counted in the respective
departments toward merit . The new major would not significantly
raise the Committee's operating expenses .
Specific requirements for the proposed major are given in Appen dix D.
The 36 hours include 12 of 1anguage(s) and 3 for a senior thesi s (453) ·
The Asian Studies Committee is simultaneously submitting a reque st
for the appropriate change in the catalog description of Hist~ry 453
~cross-listed: Philosophy, Geography, Political Science) . This change
181 of course, dependent on approval of the Asian Studies major.

*The exact figure is not available because we must depend on informal student contact with faculty to know which students hav e declared
a minor in Asian Studies .

Appendix A

rec:)once to a ~urvey que:=:tion (Spring 1983) :

seniors

" Would you major in Asian Studies i f such a
major were offered beginning next year? "

freshmen

non-degree

juniors

sophomores

1

J

0

6

14

1

:l

12

5

0

possible responses
yef. definitely
I would con~ider it ,
No , I ' m too clo~e to
graduation .
No , I ' m not intere~ted .

(:
61 =fJ6
1

~J7

25)
12

.--:-

N

~

C')

J
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Appendix B
Enrollment8 in Asian Studie~ Courses-i~
Hi ctory
25 1
Traditional EaP tern Ci VP.
252
Modern Eaf:tern Ci VP.
350 Traditional China
J52
Japan
J55 Revolutionary China
J56
Middle East to 1800
J58
Modern Middle East
359
India
301
Jewish History to 1492
370
U. S . Diplomatic History
371
u.s . Diplomatic History

Philo so phy
107
World Religions
26J
Eastern Religions
JJ4
Indian Philosophy
336
Chinese Philosophy I
33 7
Chinese Philosophy II
]41/453 Ch ' an & Zen Buddhism
31+8
Comparative Philosophy
44 1
Self in Indian Phil osophy
Chine~ e
101
Beginning Chine~ e I
102
Beginning Chinep e I I
201
Intermediate
297
Intermediate
Japanese
101
Beginning I
201
Intermediate I
297
Intermediate II

1981/82

1987/88

36
13

28

21

JO

21

22
70
18

25
25

14
23

29
19
70

85

JO

8

17
15
20

10
11-1,

11

6

11
17

49
19
13

11

11

17

40

12

20

12
359

-------

26

579

*Th ~s represents only part o f the course list. a vailabl e to
Asian Studies students .
Th ese courses wer e included because
they are offered regularly and because the enrol lment figures
were available .

. , -:

Appendix C
Asian language courses now available
Modern

and Classical Languages :
Elementary Chinese
Intermed i ate Chinese
Advanced Chinese

Chin 101/102
Chin 201/2 02
Chin J01/J02
Japan 101/102
Japan 201
Japan 297

Basic Ja panese
Intermediate Japanese
Intermediate Japane~e

cour~ e ~ approve d by M & CL and offered through Cont inuing
Education , Re~ident Extension :
T/Beginning Persian
M Lang 101
M Lang
M Lang
M Lang
M Lang

101
102
201
202

T/Arabic I
T/Arabic II
T/Intermediate Arabic I
T/Intermediate Arabic II

Philosophy :
Phil J41/441 Sanskrit I
Phi l J4?/ 442 Sanskrit II

Reli giou~ Stud ies :
Re lig 109/110

~

~

'·

. ...........,,,.,,.., , ~

,

Biblical Hebrew

APPENDIX D

UNDE RGRADUATE MAJOR

The interdepartmental major requires 36 hours from th e apnrove d Asian
Studi e~ cour~e li~t.
Of these, 21 must be JOO-level or ab ove.
·,....

)6 credit hours total: J hrs Senior Thesis (His t . Geog, Phil, Pol Sc
53) : 6 hrs Hi~tory1 6 hrs PhiloPo phy or Religious Studies ; J hrc
Geog raphy, Anthropology, Economics, Political Science or Sociology ;
12 hrs an Asian language; 6 hrs elective; 453 may not be counted Lwice.
Each student will be required to declare a regiona l concentration and
to have the proposed cot.\rse distribution ap proved by the Asian Studie s
Commi ttee at , the beginning of the junior year. Regional concentration s
are : East Asia, South Asia, and the Middle East.
A.Se nior The8is is required, The student may choose a topic within a
~1ng le di s cipline or culture or may elect an interdisciplinary and/or
croP ~-cult ural approach, The As ian Studies Commit tee will appoint two
the~iP readers, normally the primary supervisor and another Commlt ·te e
memb er f ro m an appropriate field, Two copies of the thesi~ must be
~ubmit ted,
·
~od~ fication of the language requirement may be made on an individual
bar1 c with the approval of the Committee Chair,

,

..

• , ''-:· r • (: "'.Jr¥·
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RADIATION THERAPY TECHNOLOGY

THE PROFESSION
Radiation Therapy is an allied health profession concerned with the
treatment of patients with malignant diseases using high energy radiation
and radioactive materials.
Radiation therapy technologists perform under the direction of a
radiation oncologist. Upon completion of the program, the technologist
should be able to: deliver a planned course of radiation therapy; verify
the mathematical accuracy of the prescription, maintain daily records and
document technical details of treatment administered; observe the clinical
process of patients undergoing radiation therapy; provide patient care
essential to radiation therapy procedures; detect equipment malfunctions;
apply the rules and regulations for radiation safety; understand the
function of the equipment and its accessories; assist with brachytherapy
procedures ; assist with equipment calibration; perform quality assurance
checks; participate in patient follow-up programs.
Ther e is a nationwide demand for professional registered radiation
therapy technologists. In addition, with experience, the career of a
radiation therapy technologist may go in various directions such as
administr ation, research, education , dosimetry and commercial sales.

THE PROGRAM
The Radiation Therapy Program is co-sponsored by The University of
ew Mexico School of Medicine, Allied Health Sciences and St . Joseph
Hospit al Cancer Center.
The course of study begins in August of each year an~ ends after
~welve consecutive months of didactic and clinical education. Courses
include introduction to radiation oncology, radiation protection,
tec?nical radiation oncology, pathology, patient management,
dosimet ry/treatment planning physics, radiobiology, oncology, seminars in
rad·iation
·
'
·
oncology, anatomy/physiology
and quality
assurance .
. The program utilizes instructional personnel and reso~rces from the
University of New Mexico Cancer Center and St. Joseph Hospital ~ance: .
Center . Students will rotate through both institutions for their clinical
education .
The program is accredited by the American Medical Association Cou~cil
~n Allied Health Education and Accreditation (CAHEA) and the Joint Rev~ew
t~mmittee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT). Grad~at~s O
d
program
will
receive
a
certificate
in
radiation
therapy
tee
no
ogyfanl
e
be el· .
· t ·
Upon success u
igible to take the national certifying examina ion.
d t' 1
c~mpletion of this exam the national registry will award the ere en ia s
o

R.T.(T).

'
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PAGE TWO

ADMISSION AND APPLICATION PROCEDURES
In order to be considered for admission into the Radiation Therapy
Technology Program, ea ch applicant must meet the following requirements:
UNM entrance requ irements.

Must hold certification or be board-eligible as a
radiologic technologist .
Have a minimum GPA of 2.8 on all post-secondary course work
attempted .
Completion of the following pre-requisite courses (or its
equivalent):

RAD T 252T
BIO 136 and 1391
MATH 121

Radiation Physics
Human Anatomy and Physiology fo r Non-Majors
College Algebra

Completion of a meeting with a program faculty member and a visit
to a clinical education center.
Application, tr anscripts and career goals statement must be
received by March 1st of the year in which you wish to enter.
Application is made directly to the Radiation Therapy Technology
Program .
Personal interview by the Admissions Committee is requi red of all
qualified appl icants.

TUITION AND EXPENSES
Tuition and refund policies for the Radiation Therapy Technology
Program are the same as those established for undergraduate students at

lJNM .
In addition to tuition the cost of uniforms, books, health insurance
and living expenses during the training program must be assumed by the
student.

s

Various types of financial aid are available to UNM students·
tudlent
Financial Aid and Career Services, 1030 Mesa Vista Hall for
q
ua ifi ca t.ions and ava i lability of funds.

Contact

f ..
PAGE THREE
PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM
FALL SEMESTER

RTT 310

Intr oduction to Rad iat ion Oncology ...... . ... 2

RTT 311

Radiat i on Protection. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

RTT 315

Technical Radia tion Oncology ........... .. ... 3

RTT 316

Pathology . . ..... . ............ . ....... . .... .. 1

RTT 320

Clinical Educat ion I .................. . ..... 4

RTT 350

Radiation Phys ics I ........... . ......... .... 2

RTT 357

..HumaA--A.i:l.a.-t-Gmy

!hi\ l{ -L'.) l'n

and Physiology ........ .. .. ·· .. __l
V-o. j \ -b DYI O YI c
16

lt ·-\ ()

R

'a.

l~[Ord

SPRING SEMESTER

RTT 33 2

Patient Management ......... .. ... . , · . · · ··· · ·· 3

RTT 355

Clinical Education II .. . . . .. . ..... · ··· ·· · ··· 4

RTT 360

Radiation Physics II . .. . .... .. ... ···· · ·· · · · · 3

RTT 368

Oncology ....... . .. .. ..... . , . .. ·· · ···· · · · · ··· 4

RTT 402

Dosimetry/Treatment Planning .. ·········· ·· · . __l
17

SUMMER SESSION
2

RTT 340

Radi obiology ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

RTT 380

Special Topics i n Radiation Onco l ogy .. . . · ··· 3

RTT 370

Qual ity Assurance .. . . ·· · ····· · · · ···· · · · ··· ··

RTT 400

Clini cal Education III .. · ··· · ············ . .. _l
8

1

TOTAL . .. . . 41

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
C
.
.
d
lications should be
0 mmun icat i ons regard i ng inf ormat~on . an
add
app
Technology Program,
~ess
ed
t
o
the
Program
Di
rector
,
Radiation
TheU
r
a~y
i'ty of New Mexico
All led H
d' ·
The n1vers
'
Albu
ea 1 th Sciences, Schoo l of Me 1c1ne,
querque , New Mexico 87131.
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UNM FACULTY SENATE
SUBJECT: Functions

&

responsibilities of the Budge t Review Committee .

REQUESTED ACTION: Passage of the BR C resolution.
BACKGROUND INFORMAT ION: For year s we ha v e found ourselves in the
helpless situation of not knowing how the resources were
allocated the year before and then hearing the reason s for
another year of meagre salary and support increases.
This resolution provides an avenue for informing the facul y
regarding previous year's allocations and affords a timely
opportunity to make our views known vis-a-vi s other pressures
on the budget . As th e pri mary gene ra tors of revenues (whether
due to SCH produced or researc h funded ), t h e facult y shou d
justifiably have a voice ~n the allocati on of thes e revenues .
WHEREAS :

The Faculty of the University of New Mexico
realizes that t he prescription for the health and
well-being of the University is written in the
UNM budget; and

WHEREAS:

The faculty of the University of New
always been the primary generator of
it state funds or tuition earned for
hours or research and public service
procured; and

WHEREAS:

The Faculty of the University of New Mexico has
not in the past , been involved in the
dev~lopment , presentation and implementation of
the University budget;

Mexico has
revenues - be
student credit
contracts

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate Budget
Review committee be given the responsib ility . to develop
analyses for the development and implementation of the
University budget .
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the foll~wing t~o modifications
be effected to ensure the ful~ complian7e, in spirit, form
and substance, intended by this resolution.
(1)

(2)

th
d "Review" from the designation of the
Drop
e wor
.
. To free the committee
committ7e. ( Rati~~1;~·reacts after the fact and
from ~ein~tatbodyt involved with the budget from
allowing i
o ge
scratch); and
H dbook description (page
Revise the Facu~~{ · af to include specific duties
A-15, 18/ ~/ 87 e iR~~~onale: other standing
and ~unctions. ~h · r duties and functions
committees have
eit
In fact much of the
similarly spelled ou · ely been ' p1agiarized) .
wording here has purpos
.
h s the responsibility for
"The Budget committee f~ice in developing the
advising the budgei O rticular the functions of
universitr budg7t.lndpa but not 1 limited to:
this committee inc u e ,te an annual analys i s of
(a) Present to th7 ~enaement of the incremental
last year'std~~eu~!ptember meeting ( prior to
resou~c7s a
et for next year); and
finalizin~ the bu~~ntral administration the
(b) De~elop.with tdhet for presentation to the
university bu ge
regents."

. n marks will then replace t~e
The wording ins~de the ~o~;~~ofunctions of the .Budge~ Review
following existing words. ' th the central administration
Committee are to consult wi d to report budgetary pol icy
during the budget proce~sr:~ommendations to the Senate as
questions, problems, an
•
they arise
. II

RESOLUTION REGARDING SIZE OF FACULTY SENATE
WHEREAS effective faculty governance is a crucial component of an
effective higher education institution, and
WHEREAS academic decision- making is both a right and responsibility of
faculty, and
WHEREAS there are 1250 full-time faculty members a t UNM , and
WHEREAS these 1250 faculty members are represented by only 35 elected
senators, and
WHEREAS a substantial portion of the work of the Faculty Senate is
accomplished through its standing committees led by chairpersons
elected by these committees,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty Senate recommends to the
Committee on Governance that t he size of the Faculty Senate be
increased by the number of elected chairperson of Senate standing
committees effective the 1989-90 academic year .

r

UNM FACULTY SENATE

SUBJECT:

2 ~G

l

Resolution re Size of Faculty Senate

REQUESTED ACTION:

Approve Resolution

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

When the Faculty Senate was established in 1976,

voting membership consisted of 52 representatives from schools and
colleges; 20 at-large members representing the entire faculty; 2 vice
presidents; and 3 deaan for a total of 77 voting members.

In 1985, after surveying the general faculty concerning the effectiveness of the Senate, the Committee on Governance recommended a change
in the Faculty Constitution which would reduce the size of the S nate
to its current membership (35) .

The number of representatives from

each school or college was reduced proportionately and the categories
of at- large members , vice presidents and deans were eliminated.

As

required by the Faculty Constitution, the amendments were discussed at
two general faculty meetings and mail ballots were distributed to a l
voting faculty .

A two- thirds majority of those faculty responding to

the mail ballot voted in favor of the amendment and the Regents
subsequently ratified the action.

The Operations committee believes that Senate membership should now be
increased hy including the chairs of the Senate standing committees as
voting members.
Committees.

There are at present 17 Faculty Senate Standing

If the Senate approves the proposed resolution th

Procedure as outlined above will be followed .

UNM FACULTY SENA TE

SUBJECT.· Best Student E

ay

Competition and Change in Academic Calendar

REQUESTED ACTION: The e two items are presented to the Senate for Information
Only

BACKGROUND INFORttA TION:

-.

. ...

.

,J. lt

..

Student Pu b l icat i ons Bo ard
Marron Hal l Room 131
UNM 87131
Professor
Department of ...
University of New Mexico
Dear Professor:
The Student Publications Board of t h e University of New
Mexico is initiating a project to publish the BEST STUDENT ESSAYS
by
UNM students at the end of each academic semester. We are
inviting you as a
faculty member to nominate undergradu at e and
graduate papers for the initial issue which will includ e p apers
from Fall 1988.
Student essays may be on any topic of academi c interest
within any field of scholarship. They should , howeve r , be nonfictional and non-technical. Manuscripts shou l d conf o r m t o the
HLA stylebook guidelines and be typed double-spaced. We will
consider manuscripts of any length within 1200 to 3500 words.
Submissions in the form of floppy disks would a l s o be gladly
accepted.
We ask that professors who intend to submit essays ask their
students to sign a slip granting permission to p ublish if the
essay should be accepted.The professor who submi ts the essay
should also
include the student's name, major , class year,
address and phone number.
Those faculty members who nominate s tudent work should
inc l ude a
signed cover letter, briefly not ing the p~per · s
scho lastic merit, its analysis and presentati on of t he topic, or
any other elements you think make this an exce ll en t s tudent work.
~he editorial board may decide to publish you r
c omments as an
introduction to the paper.
We also ask that each fa culty member
submit no more than two papers per term from his own s tudents.
Nominations from the fall semester are due in the Business
office of Marron Hall by January 30, 1989. P l e a se address them as
fol l ows:
Best Student Essays
Student Publication Board
Marron Ha l l Room 131
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque NM 87131
Manuscripts will be read by an editorial b oard s elected by
the Student Publications Board and incl~di~g a t least one faculty
member as advisor. We anticipate publish~ng about 8-10 student
Papers
in this
initial issue which wi ll be d~st r ibuted tlo
dep t
us locations dur ing the ear Y
ar ments and other selected camp
d
. 11 make a dis tin ct i on
Part of the spring semester. The boar wi
'

between graduate and undergraduate submissions, so that there
will be no competition between these two groups. The cost of
publishing will be assumed by the Student Publications Board.
We expect this publication to become a regular event every
semester to showcase the writing of students who show a high
standard of academic achievement through writing, but who might
not normally enter competitions or attempt to publish their work
on their own. We see it as a significant recognition of academic
excellence on this campus. It can only show success, however, if
we have the support of a wide spectrum of faculty members who are
willing to take the small amount of extra time needed to
encourage their excellent students in this way. We ask you to
please submit work by your own students and encourage your
colleagues to do the same.
Sincerely,

Paul Bleicher
Warren Smith

~,

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
OFFICE OF l DM;SSIONS & RECORDS
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TO :

Gerald May, Preside~

FROM :

William R. Haigl9..Jegi strar, and Chair, Academic Calendar
Committee
J

RE:

1989-91 Academic Calendar

DATE:

November 7, 1988

The Academic Calendar Committee is submitting the attached 1989-91
biennial academic calendar for your approval. All dates and calendar
issues have been reviewed by the Calend ar Committee which is listed
below .
Please note that th~ Summer Session for both 1989 and 1990 is
scheduled to start one week later than the origina l pro jected date .
This is to accommodate the Albuquerque Public Schoo ls calendar and
permit their academic year to finish before our summer session
begins . Because of this there will only be two weeks interval
between the end of summer and the beginning of Fall semester ins ead
of the usual three weeks . There are no other chang es to the
calendar .
With your approval this biennial calendar will be published and
distributed to all faculty, staff and in catalogs, and o~her.
publications as the official academic calendar of the Universi Y·
Thank you for responding to me as soon as possible .

Copies to :
~ademic Calendar Committee members :
Gerald May, President
Gary Ness, Athletic Director
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